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Season information is on

www.wentyfootball.org

Steven Dearth
WUCSFC Secretary
0409 838 651

www.wentyfootball.org

Presentation
Day
Sunday 15th September
at Freame Park.
Fun, awards and everything fun.
We are also looking for things for showbags for our junior
teams on presentation day.
1PM START WITH BBQ AND FUN GAMES.
AWARDS AND PRESENTATION STARTS AT 2PM
WANTED photos taken by players and parents
during
season to brighten the end of year booklet:
Please send to
secretary@wentyfootball.org

PS. If raining–

Presentation Day 22nd September
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Wenty Uniting FC Annual General Meeting
Freame Park canteen
24th September 2013
Starting at 7:30pm
Come along and have input to were your club is heading.

Summer
6 Aside All Age Mens
The competition will be held from
September 18 to December 18
Wednesday nights at Freame Park
Cost $100 per player Maximum 10 players per team
Expressions of interest are requested for teams to enter for the 2013 competition.
You can make a team yourself or if enough people contact Steven Dearth
we will make a team of those who are interested.
Steven Dearth WUCSFC Secretary
0409 838 651
www.wentyfootball.org
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GRAND FINAL DAY TURNED INTO WENTY UNITING FC DAY
On Saturday 31st August 2013
NSWCFA Senior/Presidents Cup Grand
Finals were held at Melita Stadium and
what a great day. Our club had a
fantastic day, having 5 teams competing
in four Grand Finals.
Under 9 (Gold) played in the
Under 9B final vs Lidcombe Churches
on one of the outside fields at Marconi.
It was a very tight encounter with the
scores locked at 0-0 at the end of normal time. The players then had to play
an extra 10mins each way in Golden
goal. If no goal scored, corners and
goal kicks counted as well. After some
smart football played by Wenty they won
the Grand Final 3-2 on goal kicks.
Under 9 (Blue) did not have to
take their Under 9A Grand Final to extra
time vs Hills Spirit (Blue) to taste victory.
Wenty scored some well finished goals
in the first half to be 2-0 up heading into
the sheds at half time.
The team was very confident of holding
on to the lead in the 2nd half, but Hills
Spirit had different ideas and Wenty had
to absorb a lot of pressure and shots
from Hills, with some cool saves by the
Wenty keeper. The score stayed at 2-0
and Wenty Uniting FC lifted the shield
for the 2nd time in two seasons (both
years undefeated).
Early in the afternoon the seniors
came out to play on the main field at
Marconi. It was an all Wenty affair
between Wenty (Legits) vs Wenty (A)
Grand Final. It take Wenty (A) less than
5 minutes to take the lead with a great
volley. A good finish by the Legits striker
left Wenty (A) keeper strandedto make
the half-time score 1-1. The
2nd half started with a bang as Wenty
(A) scored nice and early to make it 2-1
and from then on it was all Wenty (A),
scoring consistently during the half, the

final score ended up 4-1.
At 8pm history was
made with Wenty
Uniting FC Premier
League 1st grade
taking the field in
NSWCFA Premier
League Grand Final playing against
Greystanes Churches. The stands
were packed with club supporters,
family and friends making plenty of
noise during the entire game.
It took 80 mins for the deadlock
to be broken with Greystanes scoring a
well worked goal. That just made the
Wenty fans get even louder and within
a couple of minutes, the captain for
Wenty Uniting beat a couple of defenders and the goal keeper to make it all
even at 1-1. It then went to extra time
and honours were still even after first
half of extra time. Wenty Uniting FC
took control of the second half of extra
time and found the winner with some
great build up play to take the win 2-1
extra time golden goal.
Well done to the team and coaching
staff.
The All Age Ladies team played their
preliminary final on Sunday. The score
was 0-0 at halftime, however the opposition scored to gain the lead and then
scored a 2nd goal seconds before
fulltime (final score 2-0 loss). However
it was a great effort from the ladies on
a very hot afternoon and a tremendous
effort considering this was the first year
playing together as a team.
Steven Dearth
WUCSFC Secretary
0409 838 651
www.wentyfootball.org
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